
NEW JERUSALEM tlie step of aQ Immortal athlete for to come to us. We go on to the banki
of the Jordan and call across to them,ever young uguln. That night when

the needlewoman fainted away In the but they do not seem to heur. We say:
mage Lifts the Curtain from "Is It well with the chikl? is it well

with the loved ones?" and we listen toEternal Felicities.
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hear if any voice come back over the
waters. None, none!
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Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he ia the
enior partner of the hrm o! K. J. Cheney

k Co., doing business in the city of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hull's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
1886. A. W. GLEASON,

Seal Notary Public.
Hull's Catarrh Cure ia taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, 0.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the beat.

Ostentation.
"Such ostentation I never saw in mvlife."

mil There win
Farting; There,

Unbelief says: "They are dead, and
they are annihilated," but blessed ba
God, we have a Bible that tells us differ-ent- !

We open it, and we find they are
neither dead nor annihilated that
they never were so much alive as now

that they are only waiting for our

HE FEARED THE WORST.

Thonsrbt He lied Water on the Drain
Bat HI Fear Were

Groundless.

When the doctor called in response to I
hurry-u- summons, the youiig man looked
it him with eyes that had an unnatural lui-tc-

and his cheeks suggested fever to
the man of science, says the Detroit Free
Press.

"Ah, heavy cold, I see," ventured the doe-to-

y

"Sure. Lungs as sore as a boil. I can't
talk above a whiaper, and when 1 cough I'd
rather be on a rack. But I want to be ex-

amined, and don't you overlook a spot or
place that ia liable to be involved."

The doctor felt, listened, thumped and
Questioned. "Juat a heavy cold was the

eacape from pneumonia, but
a few days will put you all right again."

"Sure?
"Certainly. What am T he fnri .T...I

Ivrlsht, 1W0, by Louis Klopsch. The Best Prescription Is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic.lis discourse Dr. Tulmage lifts

lain from eternal felicities and
coming and that we shall join them on
the other side of the river. Oh, glori-
ous reunion, we cannot grasp it now!jusual way trcuts of the Heaven

""""i a wave ot the heavenly air
her forever. For everlast-

ing years to have neither acie, nor
pain, nor weakness, nor fatigue. "Eye
bath not seen it, ear hath not heard it."

1 remark further that we can lu this
world get no just Idea of the splendors
of Heaven. John tries to describe them.
He Bays "the 12 gates are 12 pearls,"
and that "the foundations of the wall
are garnished with all manner of pre-
cious stones." As we stand looking
through the telescope of 6t. John we
see a blaze of amethyst and pearl and
emerald and sardonyx and chryBo-prasu- s

and sapphire, a mountain of
light, a cataract of color, a sea of glass
and a city like the sun. John bids us
look again, and we see thrones-thro- nes

of the patriarchs, thrones of
the angels, thrones of the apostles,
thrones of the martyrs, throne of
Jesus throne of God. And we turn
round to see the glory, and it is thrones,
thrones, thrones!

John bids us look again and see the
great procession of the redeemed pass

I Text. I. Corinthians, 2:9 "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard.
Jnth not seen nor ear heard,
i . .

have entered. Into the heart o declared Mrs. Nugget, of Dawson City, after
her return from church on Easter Sunday,

"What was it, my dear?" asked Mr. Nug-
get, who had remained at home.

lie things which God hath pre'
The Formula Is Plainly Printed on Every Dottle

So That the People May Know Just
What They Are Taking. v

for them that love mm.
fcitv of Corinth has been called.

iris of antiquity." Indeed, for
ar the worm noias no such won

neither have entered Into the heart of
man, the things which God hath pre-
pared for them that love Him."

What a place of explanation it will
be! I see every day profound mysteries
of Providence. There is no question we
ask oftener than Why? There are
hundreds of graves in Greenwood and
Laurel Hill that need to be explained.
Hospitals for the blind and lame,
asylums for the idiotic and insane,
almshouses for the destitute and a
world of puin and misfortune that de

S.lnv. It stood on an isthmus
i-- ...

bv two seas, me one sea Dring-

take your medicine and stuy right in bed
until I aay you can move."

"Say, doctor, look at me. Ia there any-
thing the matter with my braina? Honest
now."

"No' a thing. Your head'a as aound as a
dollar."

"Thank Heaven! I'll tell you whv I ask.
Two evenings ugo I went to a wedding re-
ception, on foot. Every time I crossed a
street I dove in over my shoe tops and
when I got there I was wet to the knees.
By the time 1 reached home I felt as though
I had jumped into the river. I'm but 1 u,ua

commerce of Europe, the other
Inirinff the commerce or Asia
fcer wharfs, in tne consirucnon

ing, jesus, on a white horse, leads
the march, and all the armies of

h whole kingdoms had. been ab-w-

galleys with three banks
pushed out and confounded, the

VV hy.that odious Mrs. Placer had her new
bonnet festooned with strings of dried
beans."

The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Fever Is a bottle of Ghove's Tistklksi
Chili. Tonic Itis simply iron ami quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure no pay. Price,50o.

Not Too Well Done.
Pepprey No, I won't have anything more

for you. Your work last week displeased me
very much.

Laundryman What's the matter; wasn't
it well done?

"Yes, too well done. I like my shirts
rare." Philadelphia Record.

Carter's Ink Is the Best Ink
made, but no dearer than the poorest. Hu
the largest sale of any ink in the world.

The only reason why some people marry
is because the woman wants a home and
the man wants a servant. Chicago Daily
News.

very foolish, but do you know what IHeaven follow on white horses. In
finite cavalcade passing, passing; emlards of all the world. Huge- -

machinery, such as modern in- -

tnougnt when I sent for you?"
"No."
"That I must have water on the brain."

HO THE REST OF US.

pires pressing into line, ages following
ages. Dispensation tramping after
dispensation. Glory in the track of

cannot equal, lifted ships from
on one side and transported

glory, hurope, Asia, Africa, Northti trucks across the isthmus and
n down in the sea on the other

Imitators do not advertise their formula
knowing that you would not buy their medi-
cine if you knew what it contained.' Grove's
contains Iron and Quinine put up in correct
proportions and is in a Tasteless form. . The
Iron acts as a tonic while the Quinine drives
the malaria out of the system. Any reliable
druggist will tell you that Grove's .is the
Original and that all other so-cal- led "Taste-
less" chill tonics are imitations. An analysis
of other chill tonics shows that Grove's is
superior to all others in every respect. You are

and South America pressing into lines,
Islands of the sea shoulder to shoul

Before Mart-lav- Everything; Ia Sweet
and Lovely, After We Get Down

to Earth Aualn.

"George, dear," ehe said, a night or two

levenue officers of the city went der. Generations before the flood fol
lirough the olive groves that lowing generations after the flood.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for ConsumD- -lie beach to collect a tariff from before lil-jfii- s.o''Xr love and-
- Eygt&r"k?TZ

our married life can become the common- - J?7mV
ons. The mirth of all people
in her isthmian games, and the

and as Jesus rides at the head of that
great host and waves his sword in
signal of victory, all crowns are lifted
and all ensigns swung out and all

mand more than human solution. God
will clear it all up. In the light that
pours from the throne no dark mvs-ter- y

can live. Things now utterly in-

scrutable will be illumined as plainly
as though the answer was written on
the jasper wall or sounded in the tem-
ple anthem, Bartimeus will thank
God that he wns blind, and Joseph that
he was cast into the pit, and Daniel
that he denned with the lions, and Paul
that he was humpbacked, and David
that he was driven from Jerusalem,
and that invalid, that for 20 years he
could not- lift his head from the pillow,
and that widow, that she had such hard
work to earn bread for her childsen.
The song will be all the grander for
earth's weeping eyes and aching heads
and exhausted hands and scourged
backs and martyred agonies. But we
can get no Idea of that anlhem here.
We appreciate the power of geculnr
music, but do we appreciate the power
of sacred song? There is nothing more
inspiring me than a whole congrega

place, coldly practical love and life of theof all lands sat in her theaters,
her porticoes and threw itself chimes rung and all halleluiahs chant

married people we Bee around us? Oh,
George, iny heart would break if 1 thought
o."

It is not considered good form for a
girl to ride a white bicycle. This is

important and should be remembered.
Danville Commercial.

laltar of her stupendous dissipa- - ed, and some cry, "Glory to God most
But it will not be so, said ueorge, pasColumn and statue and temple high! and some. "Hosanna to the

Jred the beholder. There were sionately. "We love each other too tender--1

ly, too loudly for that. Our love is not ofson of David 1" and some, "Worthy is It requires no experience to dye with
Putnam Fadeless Dyks.tnnrble fountains into which

fcertures at the side there rushed
tne Lamb that was slain!" till all ex
clamations of endearment and hom

the ordinary kind, my darling, ana our lives
will not be so. Ah. no. my angel; that your goods in the d.vo Is ull s'necessary. not experimenting when you take Grove'sits

. i ii i i
Bold Dy all druggists.can never be."everywhere known for health- -

And the other dav She said: 1 say, it sometimes happens that a man of re- - su Denontv ana excellence navine1 lone beenSqnnlities. Around these basins, George, how would you like pork for dinner ROIirCPa IS nna IB, itiaoninn. maflin, w w

age in the vocabulary of Heaven are
exhausted, and there comes up surge
after surge of "Amen! Amen! and
Amen!" "Eye hath not seen it, ear
hath not heard it." Skim from the

into wreaths of stone, there of contracting liabilities-Chic- ago Daily established- - Grove 8 IS the OnlV Chi 1 GlirP cnlrlwith apple saucer lou would.' All ngnt,
then; and don't you forget that feeding
bottle for the baliv. or I'll send vou back

ll the beauties of sculpture and News.
jbture, while Btanding, as if to after it, and mind that you don't keep din-- :

ner waitinu."tion lifted on the wave of holy melody.he costly display, was a statue summer waters the brightest sparkles, throughout the entire malarial sections of the
United States. No Cure, No Pay. Price, 500

When we sing some of those dear oldjcules of burnished Corinthian
Vases of terra cotta adorned. psalms and tunes, they rouse all the

memories of the past. Whv, some of

and you will get no idea of the sheen
of the everlasting sea. Pile up the
splendor of earthly cities, and they
would not make a stepping stone bv

Ineteries of the dead vases so

And he, with a falling-of- f of the passion
of ten years ago, replied: "All right, Lou;
and I wish you'd sew a button on tiie back
part of those striped trousers of mine;
you'll find them hanging over a chair in
our room. Don't have the pork as dry as
last time, and you watch the baby's cold.

them were cradle songs in our father's
house! They are all sparkling with the

hat Julius Caesar was not satis-t- il

he had captured them for

To Cnre a Cold In One Dnjr
Take Laxative Dronio Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if It fails tocure- 25c.

The only reason some persons pay their
debts is so that they will feel free to borrow
again. N. Y. Press.

Beauty marred by a bad complexion may
be restored by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

The husband finds small con-
solation in the fact that she won't let any-
one else nag him. Chicago Democrat.

which you might mount to the city of Mr p 1 e in I ,uM

morning dew of a thousand ChristianlArmed officials, the Corintharii God. Every house is a palace. Every
n and down to see that no stone step is a triumph. Every covering of UMoriM Laayrassenoc-r-s

Inat watering ot tne eyes looks like measles
tome. There a my 'bus. Good-by!-

HIS TREASURE.

Sabbaths. They were sung by broth-
ers and sisters gone now. by voices that
were aged and broken in the music,

faced, no pedestal overthrown tne head a coronation. Every meal is
banquet. Every stroke from therelief touched. From the edge

Htfi-taaiiLEi- . route toTexosJvoices none the less sweet because theycity a hill arose, with Its mag- - tower is a wedding bell. Every day is
did tremble and break.jubilee, every hour a rapture and An Incident ot CJty Life That Shows

I'p Masculine Falling; That
Is Universal.

burden of columns, towers and
(1,000 slaves waiting at one
and a citadel so thoroughly

When I hear these old songs sung. It
seems as if all the old country meeting

every moment an ecstasy. "Eye hath
not seen it, ear hath not heard it."

THE HEALTH OF YOUNG WOMEN

Two of Them Helped by Mrs. Pinkhaunhouses joined in the chorus and cityI remark further, we can get noviable that Gibraltar is a heap
church and sailors' bethel and westernidea of the reunions of Heaven. Ifcompared with It. Amid all
cabins until the whole continent liftsength and magnificence Corinth
the doxology and the scepters of eter.Bid defied the world.

was not tf rustics, who had

One of the unusual fea-
tures to be found in going
to Texas, via Memphis and
the Cotton Belt, is the ladies'
lounging room in the parlor
cafe car. This large comfort-
able room is furnished with a
couch and easy chairs, and
is separated from the balance
of the car. Ladies can with-
draw to it at any time for
privacy and rest.

you have ever been across the seas
and met a friend or even an acquaint-
ance in some strange land, you re-

member how your blood thrilled and
how glad you were to see him. What
will be our joy after we have passed

nity beat time in' the music. Away,
then, with your starveling tunes that
chill the devotions of the sanctuary

jeen anything grands that Paul

Bead their Letters.
" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : I am sixteen

years old and am troubled with my
monthly sickness. It is very irregular,
occurring only once in two or three
months, and also very painful. I also
suffer with cramps and once in awhile
pain strikes me in the heart and I have
drowsy headaches. If there is anything

this text. They had heard the
and make the people sit silent whenisic that had come from the best

ents in all the world; they had Jesus is marching on to victory. When
generals come back from victorious

the seas of death to meet in the bright
city of the Lord those from whom we
have long been separated. After we
have been away from our friends ten

wars do we not cheer them and shout:
longs floating from morning por-Jui- d

melting in evening groves;
lad passed their whole lives

you can do for me, I will gladly follow
"Huzza, huzza?" And when Jesus

Vanity seems to spring eternal in the mas-

culine breast, and the less it has to feed upon
the more it thrives, apparently.

Oneday, says the Baltimore News, a tramp
of high degree in vagrancy stopped befure
the window of a house at which two young
women were standing. He was tattered ana
torn and melancholy looking to such an ex-

tent that he aroused a feeling of deep sym-
pathy in the hearts of the maidens who
looked down upoD him as he stood gazing
intently at some object he held in his nand.

"I wonder what lie has," said the senti-
mental one of the two, as she peered down
on him: "a lock of some woman's hair, I
shouldn t wonder."

"More likely a coin he's found; he looks
pleased," rejoined the practical one,

as she inaneuvc"M for a position that
woutf reveal the object to her. .

But it was neither, they discovered. It
was just a bit of looking-glass- , in which the
man was surveying his features with a satis-lie- d

air that told of his entire contentment
with his very rugged physiognomy.

Which shows, as was said at the beginning
of this story, that vanity springs eternally
in the masculine breast itist as curiosity doe

passes along in the conquest of thepictures and sculpture and or fifteen years and we come upon
them we see how differently they look. earth, shall we not have for Him onefctnre and Corinthian brass,

loud, ringing cheer?Their hair has turned, and wrinkles

Tbe Cotton Belt offers yon the anlckest and shortest route to Texas,
without ehangeof oars. Both day and night trains are equipped with
comfortable Coaches and Free Reclining Chair Oarai also Parlor Cafe
Cars by day and Pullman Sleopers at nlgafc, ...

Writ and toll hr whore Ton are Koine and when Ton wilt leave, and
we will tell yon U'hi.t your ticket will coat and what train to take 10
make the best time and connections. We will alao tend you an inter-
esting little booklet, "A Trip to Texas."

ad been molded and. shaped un-w-

no chariot wheel in which (Pll kmhave come in their faces, and we say:

your advice.
Mtss Mart

Gomes, Aptos,
Cal., July 31,
18'JS.

" Deab Mrs.
PlNKHAM :

After receiv-
ing your letter
I began the

How you have changed!" Hut, oh.iiot sped, and no tower in which
All hall the power of .Tppup nnmel

Let anj?cls prostrate fall.
BrJnK forth the roynl diadem

And crown Him Lord of all.
But, my friends, if music on earth is

when we stand before the throne, allnot glittered, and no gateway
fSU.S.JOES,D.P.A.,n.,k,,TtEi. f.C.ftEltlMJX.lMflli.Ttit. f..3IS, IJjL.IUhnk,Iss.liad not adorned. Ah. it was a cares gone from the face, all marks

of sorrow disappeared and feeling theng for Paul to stand there amid 1 r.LyAn,T.P.A.,Clsclsni:i,CUs. I.I.SUnoN,T..A.,Cattataj,tesa,

E. W. LaBEAUME, Q. P. and T. A., St. Louis, Mo.and say: "All this is nothing. joy of that blessed land, methmks we
so sweet what will it be in Heaven!
They all know the tune there. All the
best singers of all the ages will join itlounds that come from the tem- - will say to each other with an exulta- - use of your rerae.

ion we cannot now imagine: "Howoptune are not music compared in tne temimne.hoirsof white-robe- d children, choirs dies, taking both
Lydia E. Pinke harmonies of which I sneak. ou have changed?"

In this world we only meet to part. si-:- to the walls.of patriarchs, choirs of apostles. Morn-
ing stars clapping their cymbals.waters rushing in the basin of ham's Vegetable

A Dano-f- r lix .Schoolrooms and IIocv toare not pure. The statues of Harpers with their harps. Great anIt is good-by- , good-by- . Farewells
floating in the air. We hear it at the
rail car window and at the steamboat

w and Mercury are not exquisite. Prevent It. ,

Owing to the gathering of so man v dif--- ,thems of God roll on! roll on! other
tadel of Acroeorinthws is not empires joining the harmony till the fereut classes of persons therein, the in- -

MOFFEIT'S fl Allays Irrltaflon, Aids Digestion.

TDR. T U I LM 1 sthwto?aiA, '
I II I II H Makes Teething Easy.

Powders) JLaLTEETfllNA Relieves the Bowel
Troubles of Children of

Costs only 25 cents at Druggists, any ace.
Or mall ti etata to C. J, MOFFETT, M. D., 8T. LOUIS. MO

pound and Blood Purifier. I am now
regular every month and suffer no pain.
Your medicine is the best that any suf-
fering girl can take." Miss MAJir
Gomes, Aptos, Cal. July 6, 1899.

Nervous and Dizzy

compared with that which I of-- wharf good-by- . Children lisp it, and
old age answers it. Sometimes we say

terior walls of churches, schooihouses, hos- -

pitals, etc.. areai't to become reoos-itorie- of
thrones are all full and the nations
all saved. Anthem shall touch anthem,e poorest slave that puts down

in a light way "good-by- " andklen at that brazen irate. You ilisew--e germs unless preventive measures
are taken. These walls should always bechorus join chorus, and all the sweet

sounds of earth and Heaven be pouredans think this is a splendi "Dear Mns. Pinkham : I wish tocoated with a clean and pure cement, such
sometimes with anguish in which the
soul breaks down good-by- ! Ah, thatou think you have heard all into the ear of Christ. David of the i,s Alabastine, which is disinfectant in its express my thanks to you for the greatis the word that ends the thauksgivoiinds and seen- all beautiful

remit than anv other w coatimr. The first I, .. '. crop caning banquet; that is the word thatpnt I tell you eye hath not see R-5M- .CJ ,mi HAY PRESScost is no greater than for inferior work,! y"' rmKliams Vegetable torn- -
heard, neither have entered. m m nw u eone ean i.r.l.SanV rV It. V.rr eat. for two.wane renewals are more ea&iiv and cheat) v pound. I surterca constantly from ter--comes in to close the Christmas chant

Good-by- , good-by- . But not so in Heav. grow with--heart of man, the things which NOT A COOmade. rible sidcachc. had chills, was nervous Send tor circular.
ih prepared for them that love AOS I

AUOlen. Welcomes in the air, welcomes at
the gates, welcomes at the house of Potash.out

harp will be there. Gabriel of 1 he trum-
pet- will be there. Germany, redeemed,
will pour its rich bass voice Into the
song, and Africa will add to the nuisio
with her matchless voices. I wish iD

our closing hymn y we might
catch an echo that slips from the gates.
Who knows hut that when the heaven-
ly door opens y to let some soul
through there" may come forth the

A Clear Case. and dizzy. I had tried different kinds
"What's the chai-ge?- asked the court. of medicine but they all failed entirely,

the prisoner, vour honor." renlied the u, .1 t ai jitmany mansions, but not good-by- ,jee, my text ets forth the idea SlnplMt
Pre.. blade ofEveryid..That group is constantly being augjivever exalted our ideas of officer, "asked this man here what his father " T.H .,7

was doing, and when told that the latter Compound and threeof Blood Purifier Ithey come far short of th , ", M " BBaDI.EYwas a spy in the mint, without provocation ' amallright. 1 cannot thank you enoughmented. They are going out from our
circles of earth to join it little voices
to loin the anthem, little hands to

Some wise men have been cal 130 E. DrMdwi.called the father a mince pie.''"
Braillev. 1ILf how many furlongs long and "Poor fellow!" said the court. "An

into his sanity seems almost un

for what your remedies have done for
me." Miss Matilda Jenskn, Box 18,
Ogdensburg, Wis., June 10, 1899.

, ( David hradlkt ra., Cmedi Bins., low,1 lltlADIJIY. CLARK CO.. Miniw.nr.li. Uthe new Jerusalem, and thev J ' BHADLHT. ALDF.RHON CO. K.nau n.r w itake hold in the great home circle,
little feet to dance in the eternal glee necessary." Philadelphia North American.eulated how many inhabitant

Grass, every grain

of Corn, all Fruits

and Vegetables
must have it If

enough is supplied

little crowns to be cast down beforeIre on the earth, how long the
the feet of Jesus. Our friends are11 probably stand, and then

All liars are not horse jockeys. Chicago
Democrat.

It doesn't make a liill any smaller to file it
sway. Philadelphia Record.

two groups a group this side of thefie to this estimate: That aft (1 I California edicine.river and a group on the other sidefie nations have been gathered
fen there will be room for each

strain of the jubilant voices until we
catch it? Oh, that as the song drops
down from Heaven it might meet half
way a song coming up from earth.

They rise for the doxology, all the
multilude of the blest! Let us arise
with them, and so at this hour the joys
of the church on earth and the joys of
the church in Heaven will mingle their
chalices, and the dark apparel of our
mourning will seem to whiten into the
spotless raiment of the skies. God
grant that through the mercy of out
Lord Jesus we may all get there!

room 16 feet Ions' and, 15 feet
It would not b? large enough

of the river. Now there goes one from
this to that and another from this to
that, and soon we will all be gone
over. How many of your loved ones
have alrendy entered upon that
blessed place? II I should take paper

It would not be large enough
1 am glad to know that no hu

imate is sufficient to take the

'

you can count on a full crop

if too little, the growth will be

("scrubby."
Send for our books telling all about composition el

fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost 70a
nothing.

pns. "Eye hath not seen, nor
d, nor arithmeticians calcu

and pencil, do you think I could put
them all down? Ah, my friends, the
waves of Jordan roar so hoarsely we
cannot hear the joy on the other side WILL MAKE SMALL ARMS.remark that we can get no idea
when the gronp is augmentedJiealth of Heaven. When you

fhild, and you went out in the
GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nam St., New VoA,The I n lied States Arsenal at RockA little child's mother had died, and

Love in a boat isn't apt to wonder how
deep the water is. Chicago Democrat,

e

"Much learning maketh a man mad,"BByi
one proverb, and another says: "A little
learning; is a dangerous thing," so what arc
vou going to do about it?Chicago Daily
New8.

Thorax "Hullo, Howler, out of work?"
Howler "Rather." Thorax "I hear Carte
D'Oil is hard up for a tenor just now."
Howler "So am I, old man. I s'pose you
couldn't?" Thorax " 'Fraid not."
Judy.

"He acted quite well sa-i- Ham-phat'- s

friend, "despite the tact that be was
sick." "More probably it was because of that
fact," remarked the critic. "Because he
was sick?" "Yes. You see, he wasn't him-

self Philadelphia. Press.

An Atchison business man says that the
desire to look out of s window ia responsible
for half the failures in life. He says that the
people rubber too much ; the working day is
short, and the man whose desk is near a win-
dow spends a great part of it in looking out.

Atchison Globe.

how you bounded along the Island to Be Equipped for This
Purpose During; Coming Year.

they comforted her. They said: "Your
mother has eone to Heaven. Don'tstreet you had never felt sor

sickness. Perhaps later you cry." And the next day they went to
the graveyard, and they laid the bodyow in j our cheek and a spring During the next year the build infra

at the Hock Island arsenal will beof the mother down into the groundPtep and an exuberance of spir-
equipped with machinery for manuand the little girl came up to the vergea clearness of eye that made
facturinjr small arms. In the sundrof the grave and, looking down, said:ink Uod, you were permitted
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THAT IS GUARANTEED
TO PREVENT AND CURE

MALARIA and
CHILLS and FEVER.

There Is manufactured In San Francisco, California, a medicine that I

sold under a positive guarantee to cure all forma of malarial poisoning',
chills and fever, swamp fever, dumb ugue, etc. This remedy in Casca Ferrine.
It is not a secret patent medicine, but, instead, the formula of the prepara-
tion is made known to all. On of the chief Ingredient of Casca Ferrine is
Cascara Sagrada, the bark of a small tree that grows nowhere In the
world but In California. Cascara bagrada has no equal as a liver and in-

testinal tonic among alt the rtrugB known to medicine. All physicians
throughout the world regard It ns one of the most valuable of all drugs. It
Is strictly tonic In Its action urnl effect on the liver and bowels, and there
Is positively no reaction from its use. as is the case with every other medi-
cine that acts specifically qnthe liver, such for Instance as calomel, aloe,
jalap, podophyllln and simil SHrugs. It Is impossible to cure malaria, chilli
and fever, etc.. unless the liver is kept active, and the bowels open so .hat
the poison can be expelled from the body through these natural channels.
This is one reason why Casca is so effective In preventing and curing
all forms of malarial poison in-- r. Jt acts as a natural tonic to the liver and
bowels, tones them up, and in a short time places them In such a healthy
condition that they will act naturally without the aid of medicine.

In addition to Cascara Sagradw, the only other ingredients of Casca Fer-
rine are. Cinchona, the bark that quinine Is made from, and which la un-
rivalled In medicine as a genorol system tonic; Malt Kx tract, the greatest
of nutrient and reconstructive tonics, Ircn, the food of the blood, the use
of which insures a prolific supply of red cells, and pure California Sherry
Wine, one of nature's greatest restoratives.

Whenever once used for Malaria and Chills and Fever, Casca Ferrine will
ever after be the accepted specific for. and safeguard against, these ailments,
for the reason that It not only cures them, promptly and effectively, but it
leaves no after effects.

Casca Ferrine also prevents biliousness, makes digestion perfect, enriches
and purities the blood, gently relaxes the bowels when constipated, and
causes their action to become permanently regular. These results, which it
can be depended upon with an absolute certainty to effect, render the system
proof against malaria. Casca Ferrine nor only fortifies the system against
malaria, but also prevents and cures all disorders of the stomach, liver and
bowels, which so often result from Infected air and Impure water. If your
druggist does not carrv Casca Ferrin' In stock, write us.

The Agent of Health.
Prepared In dan Franoisoo, Cal., for

The SIERRA PHARMACEUTICAL CO.,
of St. Ixuls, Rio.

Main Office. 2732-3- 4 Washington Ave, St Louis, Mo.
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